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t is hard to findachief executive at ahomegrowncompanywho ishuge-
ly optimistic about the short- or even medium-term future. Few are
investing in new capacity; indeed, all toomany of them are busy hawk-
ing assets in an effort to write down excessive debt on their companies’

books. Whether it is Adani or DLF, Tata Steel or Reliance Communications,
GMR or Videocon, Jet Airways or Kishore Biyani’s Future group, the story is
the same. Indeed,many Indian entrepreneurs decidedquietly in the last few
years that they were better off investing in other markets. Bharti went into
Africa, Tata went into Britain and Europe, andMahindra into Korea and the
US,while theRuiasofEssarwent completelyglobal and located theirholding
company in the Cayman Islands, if you please! Somewhat smaller groups –
Avantha, TVS, Bharat Forge and the like – also invested overseas. Soon some
groups hadmore of their business outside India thanwithin.

But take a look at international firms, and the picture could not bemore
different. Despite their running battles with the taxman,many global giants
can’t seem to get enough of India. Unilever wants to increase its stake in its
Indian subsidiary, just asGlaxoSmithKline, Siemensandothershavealready
done. Japan’s consumerproducts giantsSonyandPanasonicare committing
themselves afresh to the Indian market, after having ceded the first-mover
advantage toKorean rivals. Energy giants likeBPandShell are planningnew
investments, while a retail investment pushmay begin soon, withWalmart,
IKEAandpossiblyTescoqueuingup.Conglomerates likeGeneralElectricand
UnitedTechnologies see theirmanyIndianbusinessescontinuing togrowwell
andare investingmore, evenas car companies fromFord toSuzuki and from
MercedesBenz toHyundai are undeterred by twoyears of sluggish sales and
planningmassivenewinvestments incapacity, in the firmbelief that Indiawill
becomenot just the second-biggest carmarket but also an export hub.

Therearegood reasons for thisdual trend.Globalbusinesses that survey
theworldsceneseedemandshrinking inEurope, a slowerUSmarket, and few
newprospects inJapan.SouthAmericaandAfricahave theirbright spots, but
rapidgrowthwithscale ispossibleonly inChina (neveraneasyplace todobusi-
ness) and India. It’s the old story of expanding markets premised on rapid
growth of the middle class in billion-plus populations, a story that is
unchanged despite the slowdown of the past couple of years. Indian busi-
nessmen,meanwhile, hadburnt their fingersbadlybygorgingondebt in the
go-go years, seen infrastructure investments go sour, and projects run into
environment and landacquisition roadblocks,whileministerialwhimwhen
it cametopolicymakingcausedwholesale losses in telecom.Besides, the idea
of creating a level playing field seemed an alien thought to decisionmakers
workingacrony-capitalist system,andmanybusinessmensimplyhadenough.

But thewheel is turning. They are discovering that other countriesmay
have simpler rules but it is not easy to make money there. Tata Steel has
learnt that to its cost, ashaveBharti,Avanthaandothers. So the rushoverseas
may slowdown, and companies thatmanage todigest their debtmaydecide
once again that India is the place to be. The business recovery that this her-
alds, evenas interest rates fall,wouldhappenmuchfaster ifpolicymakers saw
themassiveopportunity forbringing to India the labour-intensive industries
thataremovingoutofChinabecauseof rising labourcosts (Chinanowhas four
times India’s per capita income). It’s a thought that does not seem to have
crossedAnand Sharma’smind in four years at Udyog Bhavan.
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Optimistic foreigners
And why Indian businessmen have a gloomier view

My first and lasting impression of America,
echoedbynumerousobservers fromthehier-
archical societiesofEuropeandAsia,was the

absence of class despite great inequalities of income
andwealth.But todaymanyseeaclasssocietyemerg-
ing inAmerica.AnimportantbookbyCharlesMurray,
ComingApart,delineates the causes of this changed
cultural landscape.

To control for race and ethnicity, he examines the
social trends for the non-Latino white population of
prime-ageadultsbetweenages30and49(tocontrolfor
changes inagesofmarriageorretirement).Hedivides
this population into two groups: a broad new upper
class (whohave at least a bachelor’s degree and are in
professional or creative jobs), who he labels Belmont,
andanew lower class (whohavenomore thanahigh-
schooldiplomaandare inblue-collaror low-skill serv-
ice and white-collar jobs), who he labels Fishtown.
About20percentof theUSwhitepopulationaged30-
49 is inBelmont, and30per cent inFishtown.

Since the1960s, strikingdifferenceshaveemerged
in the cultural normsof these groups relating tomar-
riage, single parenthood, industriousness, crime and
religiosity. In 1960 marriage was the norm in both
groups—with94percentmarried inBelmontand84
per cent in Fishtown. There was a similar decline in
thesepercentages inthe1970s,but in the1980sagreat
divergenceemerged.Marriagesstabilised inBelmont
—with83percent inBelmontmarried,butamere48
percent inFishtown.Asimilardivergenceemergedin
non-marital births. In Belmont they rose marginally
from one per cent in 1970 to six per cent in 2008, but

inFishtowntheyexploded fromsixper cent to44per
cent.All theavailableevidenceshowsthat,controlling
for income and education of parents, children of
unmarried women fare worse than children in
divorcedfamilies,andfarworse thanthose infamilies
that remain intact.

These trendshave little todowith the labourmar-
ket, and thepurporteddisappearanceof awage suffi-
cient to raise a family. In 1960 themeanannual earn-
ings of males in Fishtown were $33,302 (in 2010
dollars). In2010theywere$36,966(usingthe identical
definitions ofworking-class occupations).

The famed US work ethic, which required every
able-bodied male to be available for work, has been
eroded in Fishtown, with the percentage out of the
labour forcesteadily rising fromthreepercent in1968
to 12 per cent in 2008, irrespective of the trade cycle;
whereas, inBelmont,only threepercentareoutof the
labour force. Fishtown’s trend is due to the perverse
incentives created by a growing welfare state (see
CharlesMurray’s bookLosingGround).

Theviolentcrimerate,whichrosenationally from
the mid-1960s through the 1980s, remained flat in
Belmont, but more than sextupled in Fishtown.
Despite the fall in the national rate since the mid-
1990s, it is still 4.7 times the rate in 1960.

Religiosity, which Alexis de Tocqueville saw as a
definingfeatureofAmericanculture,hasalsodeclined
in both groups, but much more in Fishtown — the
numbersof irreligious rose from29percent in1970to
40 per cent in 2006-10 in Belmont, and from 38 per
cent to 59 per cent in Fishtown.

Thisdivergenceinculturalnormsbetweenthetwo
groups is mirrored in their different lifestyles and is
accentuated by assortative mating, with children of
the elite intermarrying.With the importance todayof
brainsrather thanbrawnindetermining incomes, the
upper middle class is perpetuating itself, with many
third generations being brought up with the values
andtastes,andhigher incomes inprofessional jobs,of
their grandparents.MrMurray argues that there is lit-
tlethatpublicpolicycannowdotoreversethesetrends,
and that the onlyway to restore the famed “American
wayof life” is for theupper classesnot to condone the
behaviour of the underclass but hold it to the same
standards andvalues theyapply to their own.

ThesecondmeasureMrMurraycommendsisend-
ing the spatial segregation with the elite residing in
wealthy areas, which, for their postcodes, he calls
“super-ZIPs”. Though also present in the 1960s, they
were not uniformly wealthy. The median family
income in 14 super-ZIPs in 1960was only $84,000 (in
2012dollars), andonly26per centof their inhabitants
had college degrees. By 2000 their median family
income had doubled to $163,000 and 67 per cent had
collegedegrees.MrMurrayrecommendsthatmembers
oftheeliteshouldrelocateandparticipateintheunique
American way of life, where, as noted by Alexis de
Tocqueville ,“themoreopulentcitizenstakegreatcare
nottostandalooffromthepeople.Onthecontrary,they
constantly keep on easy termswith the lower classes:
they listen to them, they speak to themeveryday”.

In another important, more optimistic book, The
Next HundredMillion: America in 2050, Joel Kotkin
recognises the residential polarisation that has
occurred. But he argues that a newmodel of urbani-
sationpioneeredbythesprawlofLosAngeles isreplac-
ing theoldurbanisationmodelofacityepitomisedby
the previously aspirational cities of New York and
Chicago,withtheirconcentrationofculturalactivities
in a downtown centre where the uppermiddle class-
es lived, surroundedbyareasof themiddleandwork-
ing classes,whichprovided the requisite services.

Buttheseoldcitieshavenowbecome“luxurycities”,
as dubbed by New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg.
Thewell-educated,wealthyandnomadicdenizensof
thesesupercitiesbuycriticalamenities–suchaschild
care andopenspace– in theprivatemarket. But,with
their high cost of living, they no longer provide the
upward mobility and a home for the middle class,
whichhasmoved further out to theperiphery.

InManhattan, the elite group is supplemented by
aconstantlyrotating,nomadicpopulationofyounger,
oftenhighlyeducatedpeoplewhocometo thecity for
school or for the early part of their careers, latermov-
ing–alongwithmanyof theaspiringnewimmigrants
– to thegrowingnumberof sprawlingcities in theSun
Belt and the Rust Belt. These are multipolar: a dis-
bursedcollectionofsuburbanvillageswithmorethan
one job centre, and a multiplicity of occupations,
linkedbythecarandthegrowthof the internet,which
allows people to work increasingly from home. They
providewhat theAmericanDreamhasbeenabout: “a
good job, a decent school, proximity to relatives, a
safeneighbourhood”, and the features of suburbia—
trees and open spaces, a “low-key shopping street, a
place for a spacious apartment, a townhome, or even
a single-family residence.” They are likely to main-
tain the American civic culture, in an emergingmul-
tiracialandmultiethnicenvironment thatwill allowa
continuing pursuit of theAmericanDream.

Changingclass
inAmerica

EYE CULTURE
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Asilhouettedfiguresitshunchedonthe
floor,herkneesdrawnuptoherchest,
arms wrapped around her legs, head

hung low.Another sits curledup ina corner,
her face buried in her palms. Both portraits
are frequently splashedacross Indian televi-
sion screens or tucked neatly in newsprint
alongside news of sexual assault against
women. The components captured in these
pictograms – background colours, sartorial
elements, body contours, etc – are altered
with wearying regularity. Despite attempts
to avoid sameness, however, the illustrators
achieve little: the downward tilt of the head
doesn’t ease abit, nor does the grip of hands
that cover the face loosen.

The hide-the-face technique serves two
purposes: it tells you there was a rape and it
spareseveryoneinthenewsroomthehorrorof
depicting the event graphically. But a third
prongunfolds,nevertheless,whichisperhaps
more striking in its impact. It reinforces the
time-honouredembodimentofarapevictim.
If the purpose was to picture the victim as a
suffering individual, the point would have
comeacrossevenifshehadherhandonhead
or were shown struggling with her perpetra-
tors. Thenewsrooms, however, have taken it
onthemselvestoenshroudherface,almostas
an unwritten rule. In a perfect world, such a
flawed depiction of sexual abuse – feeding
into theunfounded corollary of loss of face –
wouldhavebeenbooedoutofthenewsroom.
Not in India.

In the wake of the brutal
gangrapeonDecember16,2012,
ofaparamedicstudentinDelhi,
and similar incidents reported
subsequently from across the
nation, the realityof sexcrimes
has hit hard — but is it deep
enough?Youonlyhavetoturntothemedia–
newsandother – for clues.

To its credit, ever since the murmurs on
the street against sexual assault yielded to
shouts, thenewsmediahasbeenhardatwork
drumming into social conscience the ideaof
rape as a crime that needs to be dealt with
firmly. Sadly, though, “sexual assault” and
“shame”, two expressions carefully kept far
apart in the written word, are unthinkingly
bracketedtogether inpictograms.Clearly, it’s
much easier to wipe out traces of gender
insensitivity from the lexicon of sexual vio-
lence, but it’s nearly impossible to steer the
mind of an illustrator. And since a picture is
worth a thousand words, the said pictorial
representationof thevictimstiffens the idea
of rape as something it’s not – the encroach-
ment on the victim’s honour – rather than
something it really is — the violation of an
individual’s right to their body.

Aparticularlyunsettlingillustrationcomes
to mind. On the website of a leading Indian
newspaper, alongside a dispassionate news
reportabouttheprimeminister’sapproval to

anordinanceonsexual assault, sits an image
ofmuch luridappeal. It showsawomanwith
her head bowed, her long tresses veiling her
face,andherhandsclaspedbehindherneck.
ShehasnothingonexceptatatteredIndiantri-
colour.Amuscularhandis jabbingitsevil fin-
gersintheripacrosstheflagwrappedaround
her; another brawny hand is grabbing the
malevolentarm.Somuchforprogressiveart!

Notthatthewrittenwordis freefromirra-
tionality. Grope the grab bag of socialmedia
campaignsa littledeeperandyouaresure to
stumbleonstrategies that setout to improve
the state of affairs but, in a subtly sexistway,
endupdoingmoreharmthangood.Roaring
demands aremade for action against sexual
abuse, because, after all, “India’s daughters,
sisters and mothers” are at risk. So, if one
were in foster care, hadno siblings andwere
withoutoffspring–or,simply,chosetodefine
herselfasnothingmorethananindividual in
her own right – she would have to fend for
herself or, well, find a way to become a
“daughter, sister ormother”. The oft-repeat-
ed line of reasoning that a sense of kinship
makes it easier for the masses to empathise
with victims of social crimes falls flat in this
context — India’s “daughters, sisters and
mothers”arenolessunsafewithinthebound-
aries of home than outside. All that the
“mother,sister,daughter”rhetoric, then,does
is reverse the painfully slow, gradual steps –
if any– towards gender equality.

Forall itsnoiseaboutgenderequality, the
mediaseemsreluctanttooverstepthebound-
aries of regressive social norms. If questions
areasked, theyaren’tuncomfortableenough

torocktheboat.Nevertheless,
attempts at tweaking the
deeplyembeddedstereotypes
aboutgenderrolesaregaining
momentumacrosssocialnet-
workingsites.

One such attempt is
MARD. Its progenitor, actor-

cum-filmmakerFarhanAkhtar,hasthought-
fully based his campaign on his interpreta-
tionof thewordmard (whichmeans “man”),
long uttered in a thundering tone to distin-
guish it from its gender counterpart, aurat
(“woman”). He defines MARD as “Men
Against Rape and Discrimination”. A sleek
moustache serves as the symbol of his cam-
paign.HisTwitterandFacebookpageschurn
out posts about how a realmard can further
the cause of gender equality. One of those
posts features a poem that talks about the
myriademotionsa sexually abusedgirl child
experiences: rage, fear, confusion, distrust,
etc.Theconcludingversereads:“Istandwith
youlittlegirl/toseekjustice,tochastise/thedev-
il that defiled you/I swear, will find no allies.”

TheOxforddictionarydefines “defile” as:
“tomake something dirty or no longer pure,
especially something that people consider
importantorholy.”Thepoemhasdrawn5,303
“likes” and 1,905 “shares”. Assuming that a
quarterofthosewho“liked”thepoemwenton
to finish reading it, more than 1,300 people
sawnothingamiss.Need I saymore?
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America’s upper and working classes have grown very far apart,
says DDeeeeppaakkLLaall

ILLUSTRATION BY BINAY SINHA

In the 10-odd years I was in
Bangalore, the politician I
had come to respect the

most was K Siddaramaiah.
Newspapers the other day car-
riedpicturesofKanteeravasta-
diumin theheartof townover-
flowing with supporters
gathered to celebratehis victo-
ry.Whatapity Iwasnot there to
be part of the jollity that grips
peoplewhen their favourite, in
whicheverwalkof life, is able to
get first past the post.

The culture change in the
last 10yearshasbeenbenumb-
ing and the new possibilities

that lie ahead are exciting. In
2002 IcametoaBangalore that
was the envy of the rest of the
country and shining. It was
hometoanemerging IT indus-
try that was taking the world
by storm and putting the city
on the map of global reckon-
ing.Theprofessionalswho ran
the IT industry were so differ-
ent from the leaders of the
brick-and-mortar industries in
the restof thecountryandgave
the city a different flavour.

Not just that: these profes-
sionals had a say in public life
andmade a difference. A pub-
lic-private partnership,
Bangalore Agenda Task Force
(BATF),hadthechiefminister’s
ear and provided an umbrella
underwhichall keyutilities set
targets and made themselves
publicly accountable.Thiswas
not a tamasha. A professional
non-governmental organisa-
tion, Public Affairs Centre,
madeassessmentsandbrought
out report cards showing that,
contrary to what was happen-
ing incities across thecountry,
things in Bangalorewere actu-

ally improving and its citizens
endorsed this finding! In con-
trast, mymost recent image of
Bangalore isofacityburstingat
the seams and sinking in its
own garbage. So great was the
fall that evenKolkata, themost
benighted of cities in the pop-
ular national imagination,
lookedcleanerwhenIrelocated
there late last year.

Now let’s not get carried
away.Culturally, theshepherd’s
boy who made good – the
earthy, homespun Mr
Siddaramaiah – is not going to
take up exactly where the
urbane S M Krishna left off.
Since he patronised BATF, the
godfatherbehindhis successor
regime, mean and vengeful,
dropped it immediately.

Bangalore does not need
mollycoddling. With its army
of globetrotting professionals,
all it needs is a chance todo its
own thing in light of its own
perception. All it asks for is a
city administration that listens
to its citizens,whocan thendo
the rest. Hope lives eternal in
theheartof theengagedcitizen

and, a few months before the
polls, a new organisation,
Bangalore Political Action
Committee, has come up.

Led by many high-profile
faces from the corporate and
professional worlds, it tried to
get “people like us” to register
and vote. It even endorsed
somecandidatesandahandful
of them won. The meeting
point between them and Mr
Siddaramaiah was that they
primarily looked for cleancan-
didates to endorse, and one of
the first things the new chief
minister has promised is a
clean Cabinet. It will be
enough if he can deliver on
that one point.

What struck me about the
city when I first came to live
there was an amalgam of sev-
eral flavours — a pleasant lin-
gering colonial legacy, a large
professional middle class,
highly energised civil society
and the innate decency of the
average Kannadiga. It had the
same colonial past as Kolkata,
but while the city by the river
was rapidly losing its cosmo-

politan character, the one in
the silicon plateau was build-
ing on it.

Thensomethinghappened.
The roads got overcrowded;
there were too many yellow-
number-plate cars with rude
drivers ferryingcall centrestaff.
A succession of terrible chief
ministers, eachworse than the
previous one, seemed deter-
mined to drive away all expan-
sion projects of large IT firms.
Soon Chennai and Hyderabad
tookover leadpositions—one
as the preferred IT destination
and the other as a front runner
in urban governance.

If wishes were horses and
Mr Siddaramaiah could let
Bangalore fly, the city could
regain its earlier elan. All great
citieshavea soul andwhen the
chance comes after troubled
times, it is crucial to rediscover
and take it forward — not just
remaincosmopolitanandcivil,
butgetahandleongarbageand
pollution; use water wisely; do
awaywitha lotof cars andush-
er in a European-style public
transport system; and, of
course, continue toserveexcel-
lent coffee.

subirkroy@gmail.com

Shepherd’sboycould letBangalore fly

Cobraposthasthrownsand
in the wheels of com-
merce by drawing atten-

tiontothefloutingofknowyour
customer (KYC) norms across
thebankingsystem.ThoseKYC
normsmakeitdifficult to invest
white,blackorgreymoneypro-
ductively. By circumventing
KYC and enabling cash flows
into the official economy, the
bankers were arguably per-
formingaservicethatbenefited
the economy at large as well as
their clients.

At leastaquarter,probablya

third, or more, of India’s actual
grossdomesticproduct (GDP)is
“grey” and consists of activity
unrecorded by the tax system.
Some of that activity is crimi-
nal.Butalargepart is legitimate
and innocuous, apart from tax
evasion.Most of this greymon-
ey is stashedaway in lockers, or
transferredoverseas,ratherthan
invested in India.

If it was all invested in the
official economy, GDP growth
would accelerate a lot. India’s
incrementalcapitaloutputratio
(ICOR)isbetweensixandseven,
given the official savings rate
(about 30 per cent of GDP), the
currentaccountdeficit (fiveper
cent) and the GDP growth rate
(5.5 per cent).

Let’sassumethegreyecono-
myisaboutone-thirdofofficial
GDP (it is between 20 per cent
and 42 per cent by various esti-
mates).Assumingsavings rates
similar to the official economy
(admittedly, a big assumption),
greysavingscouldbe10percent
of official GDP. Off the cuff,
therefore, “grey savings” could

contribute 1.5 per cent of addi-
tional growth and taxes could
be collected on them as well if
theywereofficially invested.

Thestingsalsocomeatapar-
ticularly inconvenient time.
Givenrecessiveconditionsanda
bigcurrentaccountdeficit,there
isanurgentneedtoattractfresh
investment. If, out of sheer
embarrassment, the KYC loop-
holes are now plugged, new
laundry systems
will have to be
devised and field-
tested in a hurry.
Plus, there’s a
streamof elections
coming up, culmi-
nating in a general
election.There’snoway to fund
electioncampaignswithouttap-
ping the grey economy.
Campaign spending is legally
capped. It’s ~16 lakh per
Assembly candidate, while Lok
Sabha candidates can spendup
to ~40 lakh — that is about ~4
per voter. In reality, it takes ~7-8
crorepercandidatetorunaseri-
ousLokSabhacampaign.

The convoluted Indian tax
code encourages all manner of
contortionsininvestmentflows.
It blocksnormal routes into the
official economy and instead
opens back doors. Investing in
Indiais, therefore,akintofinan-
cial yoga. Investors must per-
form the fiscal equivalent of
scratching their right ears with
their left legs.

Participatory notes, for
example, allow
fund inflows
from unknown
overseas sources.
Religious trust
funds are tax-
exempt, which is
another back

doorsinceanybodycansetupa
religious trust. Political parties
may receive anonymous dona-
tions of up to ~19,999.99 in cash
— over 90 per cent of official
political funding is via anony-
mousdonations, according toa
study by the Indian Institute of
Management,Bangalore.Going
by party funding, multitudes
queueupat all hours in frontof

the party treasurers, each con-
tributing their ~19,999.

Itwouldbeeasier to junkthe
current system with its absurd
distortions than to plug KYC
loopholes cosmetically. A sim-
pler tax codewith lower, flatter
rateswouldworkbetter interms
of revenue accruals and also in
enablingGDPgrowth.Butasim-
ple tax code would also reduce
the discretionary powers of the
peopleadministeringitandthat
is probablyunacceptable.

Quite likely, investigations
into KYC violations will be
delayed or derailed, while
Cobrapost’s funding would be
minutely scrutinised, just as
Tehelka’swas. InTehelka’scase,
itwasallegedthefundingcame
from a Congress supporter;
Cobrapost’sbackersmaywellbe
allegedtohaveBharatiyaJanata
Party antecedents.

A few low-level bank
employeeswillbesacked.Some
bankswill be fined forbreaking
the Eleventh Commandment.
The Reserve Bank of India will
“cleanup the system” and then
push aheadwith Basel III com-
pliance.And Indiawill stumble
alongwith sub-optimal growth
andahugegrey economy.

AfterCobrapost

It’s likely that probe
into KYC violations
will be delayed or
derailed, while
Cobrapost’s funding
would be scrutinised

Themorethingschange...
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